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FIGS. 6  to  12.  Photographs  of living unstained tumor mast cells taken by phase 
contrast microscopy.  Under such circumstances the diaphragm is fully open and the 
maximum contrast occurs only at the exact focus.  Objects out of focus appear with 
diffraction rings (vide floating extracellular granules in Fig. 12).  This means that the 
variations in the density of the intracellular particulate material are not the result of 
the common optical artifacts produced by cut-down illumination and  out of focus 
examination, but that  the considerable differences in appearance are optically real. 
×  2860. 
FIG. 6.  Living unstained cell of the immature  type.  The  cell has  been slightly 
flattened by pressure.  The cytoplasm is filled with particulate material presenting 
three optical appearances; densely black discrete granules, similar black granules with 
optically clear centers, and diffusely scattered greyish material in granular form.  This 
last is in the same optical plane of focus as the sharply defined black granules. 
FIGS. 7 to 11.  Living mast tumor cells from the same specimen.  In these prepara- 
tions the cells were floating in fluid, so the cytological detail is less clear because  of 
their relatively great thickness.  All show diffusely distributed greyish particulate 
matter among which the dense black granules are scattered in irregular clumps. 
FIG. 12.  A living mast cell from a mature tumor.  The cytoplasm is crowded almost 
to  bursting  with  dense  black granules  and  there  is  very little greyish particulate 
matter. 